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INFINITY flMee 13'{ CI-IER.YL X 
Infinity Fair (yo'uth culture festival) offered free 

booth space to various comm unity o rganizations. 
Some of us at the Women's Center decided we could 

use a little publicity in Vancouver, so I volunteered 
to respond to the invitation to participate. 

My first step was to phone the woman who had 
contacted us originally, Well, of course, we all know 
a mere woman can't make any official commitmel-
nts, so this lad y had to refer me to 
the male program director. I would have to go for an 
interview with the gentleman to discuss whether we 
could take them up on their offer. 

The woman had one of those slick HoHywood 
names with a ring, like Tippy Hedren , and the fellow 
had one of those third-generation, establishment, ' 
prep-school names like Chase Sanborn III. So 
automatically I expected programmed behavior. I 
never did meet Tippy but Chase turned out to be just 
what I had expected, only younger (about 25). 

He asked me to explain the Women's Centre and 
to .orient it on a political-social scale of the general 
Vancouver women's movement. I had o nly been in 
Vancouver 5 weeks, but that didn't stop me from rat-
tling o,ff a his.tor~ and description worthy of ten 
WOOlens organ izat ions. 

Why, I wondered , an I trying to sell H IM the 
"'bmen'sCenter? The success .of Infinity Fair depen-
ded on the participation of groups such as ours. He 
shou ld have been sellingme on the advantages fcir us 
in participating. But the salesmanship was 
in fectious 

"Are you a women's liberation organization?"he 
asked. 

al';::em~~ni~rV:~:~~dv'e'~~,~ ~~:~vt:r ,a~~o ~xe;i~e~.{~: 
women who are involved in the center to the point 
of staffing and operating it are generally personally 
committed to women's liberation:' 

"Then your organization is political rather than a 
social-action group?" Ihe asked, meaning of 
course, how vio lent,aggressive and obnoxious might 
we be? 

"Is women's liberation political in your ter-
minologyT'1 asked. 

So he tells me how when he was an undergraduate 
at York University there was a Liberation Week 
during which all liberation groups demonstrated and 
participated. A group of women's liberationists 'big 
as football players' formed a line with locked arms 
and marched across campus-·mowing down anyone 
in their pa\h . 
"Now that's POLlTlCAU" he bellowed. 
Never having heard of similar actions on the part 

of the women ~n the Vancouver movement, I said, 
"Naw, we aint political.'· 
So we got the booth. 

Midway through this interview a P.R. type came 
rushing in with the news for his 4 colleagues in the 
office that he had lined up a great belly-dancer, 
whose manytalentshe began to outline. With a great 
flourish and a lot of 'shushing', they made him aware 
that a 'WOMEN'S UBBER' was in the room. I was 
surprised that my presence inhibited them so, 
surprised that they had any respect for my sen-
sibilities. It sure didn't happen again. 

Dear Chase kept talking about the 'girls' in the 
movement. Finally during our third conversation 
he caught on to my incessant use of the word 
'woman', 

"If you and the girls ... uh .. er .. ,the women .. ." 

Meanwhile back at the Center: The press office 
was interrupting a collective meeting to find out all 
about us so he could write a fabulous press release 
about us and our participation in InfinityFair. Ob-
viously, they were desperate if they considered giving 
us any publicity. Of course, ,they were being boycot-
ted by some radical organizations. 

His manner , and his behaviour, as well as his in-

tent to use our activities to bell.er the reputation of 
Infinity Fair completely alienated the women there. 

On the day I went out to set up our booth there 
was general diso rganization. The man with the chart 
could not be found to show me where our booth 
would be, so I asked aroundamongthe other fair staf-
fers. I mentioned that our booth was to be next to 
the abortion petition booth. 

C'OH YEAH !"They knew right where THAT booth 
was. So following their directions across the 
auditorium, I arrived at the supposed abortion booth 
to discover that it was the Natural Childbirth Prac-
tice booth! It had photos plasterd about of kicking, 
screaming babies, and one of a 9 month old foetus 
about to be born. The idiots couldn't .tell the dif-
ference between a live birth and an aborted foetus·· 
and besides, who is going to solicit abortion 
signatures with pictures of the aborted foetus? 

Then I found asolicitous young man who offered 
to help me fin9 the fellow with the chart. After I told 
him it was the women's center booth, he looked at 
my women's symbol button, and asked, somewhat in-
credulously, 

'Are you really .. uh, ardently in favor of all thatT 
t ' Yes," I said, BETWEEN GRITTED TEETH. 
The next .group of Infinity Fair gorillas I encoun-

tered had one member who attempted to make me, 
women's liberation in generallthe butt of some snide, 
tasteless sexual suggestions. 

So from all these encounters and the conversations 
1 had with other women we decided not topart icipate 
at all. When I saw Chase I told him that a collective 
decision had been made that we would not set up a 
booth because of the sexist, cond.escending attitudes 
of the staff of the Fair. 

"Well," he said, ('you and I should get together 
somet ime, What's your phone number?" 

"I don't have a phone." 
"Well, I'll get ahold of you through the Center," 
('SURE." 
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IOuing guil~ ~r1P8 ,on women 
by Donna Keck, Baltimore 

I have been politically act ive since 1960 when I 
marchedon my first civil rights demonstration in sup-

Port of the lunch-counter sit-ins taking place in the 
South. Since (hat time my politics have evolved 
through various stages from civil .rights to anti-war 
to anti-capitalist to anti-sexist . 
At every stage of my development I have been faced 
by politically "more advanced" positions which 
challenged where I was at. In the beginning, if o ne 
were really fighting racism, o nc had to go South and 
endure the risks involved in the unfriendly territory 
of Mississippi, Georgia, and Alabama. During the 
anti-war struggle, ·1 was challenged 10 put my body 
on the line by breaking the law to symbolize and 
prove my opposition to the war. As my understan-
ding of capitalism d eveloped, I was told that the 
correct way to oppose the system was to work in a 
factory and take on the worker's struggle. Now in the 
women's movement, I am confronted by demands 
that to be truly woman-identified and revolutionary 
one must cease to relate to men, directing all one's 
energies and emotions to women. Each of these 
positions is valuable in itself, but laying anyone as 
an imperative for everybody is a guilt trip. 

For a while it felt very good to be in the women's 
movement. For the first time in my, life, I felt accep-
ted and whole, I felt like a good and productive per-
son . Women from different backgrounds li stened to 
one anOlher, supported one another and grew strong 
together . Differences based on class, race, sexuali ty 
and other areas emerged and began to be d ealt with. 
But the level of struggle escalated so fast and now if 
one doesn't share all the worst oppressions, that is, if 
one isn't a third-world, working class lesb ian , one 
feels isolated, inferior, guilt-ridden and politically 
paralyzed . 

The point I want to make here is that sectarianism 
in all its various manifestations has been exceedingly 
destructive to the movement in this country. There 
simply is not just one correct way to revolutionize a 

society as large, diverse and complex as ours. I want 
to speak out strongly against sectarianism in the 
women's movement because my guts are in it and 
because it's especially dangerous at a time when we 
have the opportunity to reach women at every level 
and throughout our society. Women advocating their 
version of the politics of purity are no different from 
the Progressive Laborites or the many OIher splinter 
groups each canting its own brand of Marxism-
Leninism. The message is quite different , but the 
reality is the same: a small group arrogantly 
pronouncing the right way for us all to make the 
revol ution. I left the Catholic Church when I was 19 
and I nave no desire to trade one catech ism for 
another. Finally, intra-movement squabbling has 
always been pointed to by the powers-that-be as 
proof that we shouldn't be taken seriously. Sec-
tarianism drains our energies because it is 
emotionally upsetting and because it forces us to 
spend more time battling it out among ourselves 
than talking to people out there potentially ready to 
listen . 

I am actively fighting sexism and I am a woman-
identified woman. To me that means that I am 
totally committed to understanding and expl oring 
our co mmon experiences and to working out our 
common future. Most of my energy is dir ected 
toward women because women are thinking about 
doing things I'm interested in. I love women, thanks 
to my exper ience in the women's movement , and I 
am happy that I am a woman. I am open to relating 
to women sexually, but will do that when it feels 
good and not because it is part of a political 
program. 

None of this prevents me from reiating to men, 
however. I can only view it as anti-human to suggest 
that all women refuse to relate to the other half of 
the human race. Certainly I don't waste my time· with 
men who are antagonistic, chauvinistic assholes. I 
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relate to men who respect me and who are trying as 
hard as I am to change. It is not easy for any of us to 
change and it is female chauvinism to suggest that 
women are categorically better than men. It is also 
politically suicidal to exclude men since realistically 
very few women can eve r enlertain such a possibility. 

I want to affirm the contributions that lesbian/gay 
women have made to the women's liberation 
movement, and I embrace lesbian/gay women as part 
of the women's movement. It is absolutely crucial for 
women to be free and to be encouraged to relate to 
women sexually. Consciousness- raising on the issue 
of lesbianism has been very important for all of us, 
and the concept of woman-identified women which 

originated with radical lesbians is fundamental to 
our movement. But it is one thing to say we must 
deal with heterosexual chauvinism and another to 
say that we must smash heterosexuality or that all 
hctcrosexual women oppress lesbians :md all white 
women o ppress colored wumen, etc. Such guilt trips 
get us nowhere because th.:re is no way to eliminate 
privilege in this society. We can try to understand it 
and we can learn not to use it against one an ot her , 
but our \llfious class, race and sexual privileges will 
remain until our society is transforme~. 

Political criticism and analysis are expremely im -
po rtant to the development of o ur movement. I am 
not advocating that we allow ou rselves to do 
whatever feels good, not that we support every 
woman where she is at. We need to cha llenge com-
placency and passivity among women;we need to 
push ourselves to be strong and active. But severing 
all ties to men is not the only way to fight sexism. 

On one level, what we have to do seems quite sim-
ple. White men over 30 make up only 15 % of the 
population and only a small percentage of them 
wield the power in our society. So the rest of us -
over 85 % of the population - black, brown, red, 
ye llow people, women and young people - we need 
to identify the real enemy and get it together to 
remove him from power. 
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The Hospital Empoyee's 'Union, Local 180, held 
its annual conven tion :\I the Coachouse Inn in North 
Vancouver June 26-29. 

Like all B.C. labour unions, they feel · ... victimized 
by government interference into the normal 
bargaining process : and therefo re passed a 

- resolution to sct aside ' ... a sum not to exceed 
$10.000 annually for the purpose of politica l 
education and political adver tising.' T he original 
resolution wanted the money 10 be used to defeat the 
Social Credit government and this was watered 
down, so it"s hard tn tell ellact ly what th is resolution 
will mean in practice . 

The problem of the HEU, however. is not one 
which wil l be significantly helped by a change of 
government. The o nl y significant changes in HEU 

. can be made by the membership. H EU is the usual 
top-heavy union in which the executive decides what 
is good for the members without much. room allowed 
for members opinions. 

Practical nurses, orderl ies, aides. cleaningmen and 
women, laumlry and kitchen wo rkers,maintenance 
starr, clerical staff are in the Hospital Employees 
Union, the Canadian- Union of Public Emp loyees 
(CUPE) or they are unorganized in B.C. 

At the cllnvcntion l. cllnstitutional amendments 
and resolutions were passed in the prescribed man-
ner. Many of these seemed trivial; none were 
designed to make the union more democratic and 
responsible to the membership. Some were designed 
for exactly the opposite purpose. Resolution no. 5 
submitted by the Provincial Executive Committee is 
for the prupose of bringing ' ... a greater degree of ex-
pertise in all of the Union's deal ings.' This means that 
if 'qualified personnel cannot be found within the 
union membership to fill posts then an 'expert' 
should be hired from outside. 

There were other resolutions which weresquite 
nicc. One such reso lution directed thai a history of 
the union be written and sold cheaply to members. 
AnOlher asked fo r a guaranteed income for the aged 
and the unemployed. Another expressed the Union's 
displeasure with France's nuclear tests. Also, the 
resolut iOn! whicll has become traditional since the 
last s.c. Fed convention was passed asking that the 
minimum wage be increased to $250 per hour. 

They didn't talk much about women in spite of the 
fact that 80 percent of the- union mcmersh ip arc 
women. One resolution would prohibit male ",,":",~ 

'ployees from accepting female positions until the 
discrimination against female employees is ended, 
but the Union did not say th;H it intended to 
do anything about ending the discrimination. 

Eve ryone I asked agreed it was a convention . all 
right and some even said it was a nice <conventionl. 
For many women workers, from small towns, it's the 
only proper holiday they'll get so they get dressed up 
in their finest and after a few days, everyone shows 
symptoms of late parties. 

The resolutions did not deal with the problems of 
hospital hierarchies or their affect on the general 
health of the population. 

H ospitals are caste systems with a well-defmed 
place for each member. There is no communication 
between different layers except in the form of direct 
orders from superiors. There is no promotion within 

In the B.C. Hospitals which are 
organized by the Hospital Employees 
Union 180: 
MEN IN THE POSITIO N OF: 

Orderly $665.50 
Kitchen Hel per 1" $638.50 
Cleaner $630.00 

In our society, women arc visible targets. Every 
:<i" day, women arc assaulted on the streets by men. In 

'> ~ its perversity an.d perversion. society quite often 
assumes that it is somehow our fault, that we invited 
attack simply because we were in the wrong place at 

\ the wrong time, because we arc women. And we, 
because being attacked is so unexplainable and 

/-;-;==3'~ irrational, often feel that what society claims is true 
- that we are somehow guilty. Guilty because we 
have been made victims. 

But we can do nothing about this. Women cannot 
be hidden indoors, secluded like hothouse plants. 
This is our world too and we have the right to walk 
in it. We cannot stay off the streets at night if we 
have jobs to go to. Yet no one seems to be interested 
in changing the circumstances in which we aTe the 
victims. If women are to be visible targets no longer. 
we must make the changes ourselves. Women's 
liberation through working to change the society we 
live in. can accomplish this. but thai will take a long 
time and what can we do in the meantime? 

A group of women, interested in Ihis problem, 
have suggested the institution of a Women's Patrol, 
composed of women who are capable of taking care 
of themselves, to perform a variety of functions . 
Women who work at night in unsafe areas (is there 
any other kind?) can be provided with an escort, or 
put in touch with other women working there to 

the system. Kitchen staff cannot learn to become 
aides; nurses can become head nurses, but they can-
not beconie doctors. 

Most of the work in hospitals is done by the 
people (mostly women) who are at the bottom of the 
hierarchy, and lowest paid. Their work is essential to 
the welfare of the patient. The people at the top, who 
ar~ well-paid, do little of the work involved in 
looking after patients. They keep the workers in the 
hospital div'ided: divided by sex (men generally bet-
ter paid than women) and divided by status, so that 
everyone feels that they arc a bit closer to the to p of 
the hierarchy than someone clse. 

Much lip service is paid in hospitals to the impor-
tance of eve ryone's work in the care of patients and 
yet in no way is this recognized in either the pay 
scales or in the power a small group wields over the 
other workers. 

The VGH unit is planning a meeting to discuss 
equal pay for equal work in the fali. The object is to 
get more women involved in the union as it is only 
the involvement of rank and filers which will make 
the union more democratic. Women will become in+ 
valved only if they see that the union can be made 
responsive to their needs. The present contract with 
management is for two years; between contracts 
other kinds of action can be taken such as appeal to 
the Human Rights Commission. 

WOMEN IN THE EQUIVALENT 
POSITION OF: 

L.P_N. $529.75 
Kitchen Maid $463.00 
Housek.eeping Maid$463.00 

by Barbara Roberts 

form an escort pool. Women who are harrassed or 
attacked on the streets wi ll have a better chance of 
being left alone if there is a possibility that the at-
tacker might find himself in an unpleasant situation 
because a Women's Patrol exists. Women who are 
raped could be given the proper kind of help and 
support in going through the often nightmarish legal 
and medical procedure. Perhaps an act ive Women's 
Patro l could be an influence in changing the 
disgraceful attitudes of cops and court in Tape cases. 
(The acquital rate for crimes of violence other than 
rape is 15 percent. Theconviction rate for rape is 15 
percent. And not more than one-third of rapes are 
ever reported and prosecuted.) 

The project is a rather staggering undertaking, and 
cou ld not be done unless large numbers of women 
were willing to become involved. It is all quile 
nebu lous at this stage. Because of the nature of the 
problem. it seems like ly that groups composed of 
women of all sorts of out looks would be interested 
and cooperat ive, and also that some sort of funding 
might be available to start and maintain it. Please 
give us some feedback on this. Let The Pedestal 
know you reactions and your interest. It would be a 
wonderful feeling to walk down the street without 
being afaid or uncomfortable. This may be one of 
Ihe ways we can make it possib le to do that. 
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For the past twenty-three years, the Vancouver 
Board of Trade has been publishing a confidential 
detailed guide to clerical salary discrimination for 
its member firms. This year's annual informative 
report on the member's illegal activities was diver'ted 
through a copying device by an outraged discriminee 
(who was supposed to fil e it away loyall y without 
looking at it). Thanks to her daring, the annual 
'Clerical Salary Survey' fell into the hands of the 
Working Women's Association and the Status of 
Women Council~ As a result, on Thursday, July 13, 
man y female Vancouver office workers received a 
leaflet on their way to minister to the wheels of com-
merce. Although some women had their leaflet grab-
bed by male companions before they could grasp it, 
the following message reached well over two 
thousan d women: 
Equal Pay fo r Equal Work 

Not so, says Vancouver's Board of Tr!lde. 

So yo u think your firm pays you for equal work? 
Well, think again. Especially if your company is one 
of 409 member firms who con tributed to the Board 
of Trade's 23rd Annual Clerical Salary Survey. 

This report is confidential, so yo u may never see 
it, not even if you ask. 

This Board of Trade report is important because 
member firms can refer to it before granting salary 
increases to their men and women employees .. 

For a copy of the Board of Trade report, try 
calling the Vancounr Board of Trade, 1177 West 
Hastings. 681~2111. 

Twenty-five clerical occupations in which both 
women and men are employed are listed for salary 
ranges and weighted average salary. Without excep-
tion, the weighted average salary for each position is 
lower for women than men. Here are these figures, 
taken from the repo rt: 

BY ANNEHOGAN 
AND WENDY lRAPP 

Fo r these twenty-five positions, the sa laries of 
3866 female and 1525 male employees are tabulated. 
The Board of Trade has stated defensively that its 
report is purely and simpl y an unbiased factual sur-
vey. Right on! At last, exact figures are availab le, 
from an unquestionably reliable source. The word is 
out. Employers are so self-assured in their blatant 
discrimination against a majority group as to allow a 
printed survey of their vio lation of the Human 
Rights Act to be compi led 

If you are not getting' eq ual pay for equal work, 
you are no t alone. For support in obtai n ing your 
rights, why not call SWC or the WWA at the above 
phone numbers? The sad fact is that women must 
speak with a united voice to be heard at all in our 
controversial demand for full human status. 

In case you had any d oubts, it shows thai women 
do NOT earn EQUAL BAY FOR EQUAL WORK. 

Are you tired of being taken advantage of by em-
ployers who pay larger salaries to men for the same 
work performed by women? Are you tired of firms 
which will not give pay increases and promotio ns to 
women as readily as to men? 

If you want to do somet hin g about this, why not 
lay a complaint with the Human Rights Commissio n 
under the terms of the Human Rights Act wh ich is 
supposed to prevent discrimination on the basis of 
sex? The Status of Women Coun cil and the Work in g 
Women's Association are attempting t ~ make this 
Act more effect ive in protecting women's rights. 

Fo r information , moral support and assistance in 
laying a complaint, call us at: 

Status of Women Council, 1045 W. Broadway. 733-
1421 or 733-3838 
Working Women's Association, 51 J Carrall. 684-
0523. 

Allrequests for help will be kept str ictly confiden-
li al. 

If you wa nt to do something about this, come 
to a meeting of Ihe Wo rking Women's Association 
on Tuesday, July 18 at 7 p.m. at the YWCA, D un_ 
smuir and Burrard. Only by working together can 
wo men improve their working conditions J and 
salaries. 
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CLERK - JUNIOR., .305-_11455 11 374 $ 3:)5- $505 1)4 '6 
CLE"K- IN.TE~\A."TE 0>55 - '" 555 $ 457 1) 42.5-1>715 :11570 
a.ER:K- 5EN=- 425 -$ 645 1> 533 :11 555-11S75 $714 
C"",,T CLERK - JUNIOR $385 -$ 525 $4bO $435-1>70 :11575 
jcosT C.LERK - SENIOR':: $445 -$ 725 .. 5-0' $ 585-'1>9'35 11750 
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I'MlERJAL..... ~RD CLE~K "345-~5Z5 $430 1Ji44-5-# 765 $(0,40 
RLE CLERK $=5 -"$415 $ 347 i'fi 325·$555 111401 
ME<2£ENGER.-OFFt:E &::>'(01"" GI!':L '"275-$455 11378 $305-$435 $3S0 
Beef:: KEEFER. - ..JUN\CR.. $~;4·5 - '11535 11441 "42 5-$655 '55'>9 
5::lC<C KEE"PEK - '2£NoR 014",5 -$"'-.5 $560 $575-$905 tl7'5 

~ro~~!"51f&'1£:IG" -$ 325--<1405" '"405 11>465-$,,55 $535" 
CASt*\ER $3(,5 -$ 565 11450 1I>435-1IJl'>5 $",2", 

EJl.ER. "345-$485 $400 11>365-11",55 1I46B 
EMf'LO'\EE R8Z)R.D CLE"-K $455 -$555 "$ 50Z. "ff435-$805 $64B 
PA-YROLLC!...Ef=:K 1I405 -$ 605 :&51/ $ 535-117 55 :11657 
tnMEKEEFER. $ 525-$ 545 $441 $ 525-$7&5 $b35 
~&..lLATlN€-~~~_ JuNlo~ ",475-$ 59'S" 'li 53B 11 475-j) 755 $blO 

A&ALA"TIN&~~R_ SENIOR,. $520-$ 350 $035 S605-j)75'i ilb/:,9 
5ILWN,& NtAc.HtNE OPERAlOR-..)R. $345-"11> +75 11419 11355-$5'5 $470 
BlLLlm MIdlii'\E ~R-9< 11335-$ 555 il '1-70 "615-$ !d35" :II&4S 
p'MPU1S!j&l\~NEE '"355 - 11495 :11435 $40 5-:11715 <315'1-5 

Ol'<PU1I>R oPERA1DR Mb,~ "455 lIb35 ~ 555 11505-$755 1162."7 
CoMf'U,1eR. C'>~R. - SE:N"I0R.. $555 11 72.5 :1> 033 tl065-$S75 "$1 748 
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At a meeting I attended recently, I discussed with 
a gro up of women various ways and means of getting 
women together to help other women in trouble. 
One of the ideas brought forward was providing a 
womens' referral service. The service would provide 
women with a place to stay, either overnight or for a 
few days; a place where they would be welcomed 
with no questions asked; a place where they wou ld 
find comfort and support; a place where they could 
have a bed without paying cxhorbitant motel pTices; 
a place where they cou ld get away from all their 
problems at home for a night: a very necessary place. 
As wc discussed the idea all of us were infected with 

the excitement of the idea. How many limes had we 
wanted and tried to leave, but stopped on the porch 
after slamming out of the house, suddenly realizing 
there was nowhere we cou ld go . Our friends wcre 
just that - our friends - and we didn't want them 
tak ing sides in our quarrels. Where could we find a 
place to stay, with the change from last week'S 
grocery mon ey all that was left in our pockets. So, 
after a resentful walk around the block, we return 
home. 

We have two ideas about how a program of Ihis 
sort shou ld be initiated. We could associate our-
selves with the Cri sis Centre now availab le in Van-
couver - who receive calls every day from women 
needing a service such as the one we are proposing. 
In wo rking with the Crisis Centre we would be using 

their trained personnel to deal with those women 
wit h severe psychological problems, as we're 
definite ly not trained to deal with suicidal persons. 
However we could have them refer to us those 
women needing the support we can offer. 

We hope eventually to have lisls available around 
Vancouver, arranged by particular areas and par-
ticular nights people are available . We're thinking 
very strongly about applying for a LIP grant, or to a 
foundat io n, as we will be needing money for adver-
tising, phone bills, and hopefully for salaries. We 
want to be ab le to provide women with decently 
paying jobs as well - jobs that many of us need. 

Another possible way of approaching this job is to 
slart out enti rely on our own. We could rent a 
phone and advertise the number heavily, perhaps 
eventually gelling enough money together to rent of-
fice space, and working from . there. We definitely 
don't want Ihis 10 become an eli tist project. We 
c;1on't want to reach women al ready involved in the 
Movement - though they need this service as well. 
We wan t to reach all women living in all parts of 
·Vancouver. We want to make our service as well 
known as the Crisis Centre. We wi ll need to adver-
tise our service everywhere - in libraries, in laun-
d romats, in community centres. Hopefully by 
reaching women through this action, they will get in-
vo lved with other women in rap groups or in other 
po lit ical actions, and they will get in volved with 
their fami lies in one of the various counselling ser-
vices availablc·. We're still very much in the plan-
ning stages. We need women to write us through the 
Pedestal with their ideas about how this project 
could be organized . If you have an extra room in 
your house, if you want to help coordinate addressc~ 
and people, if you are good at writing grants - write 
to us. Maybe we can all get together and make this 
work. BY L'(NNAL-......... AY 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Vancouver People's Law School was 

established to make information on the law available 
tolaymen. 'Women and the Law' is taught by two 
women law students who, with the help of two 
lawyers and" law professor, have researched the 
areas of the law they felt were of special inlerest to 
women and written a set of course material which 
outlines each area. 

The course material is designed as an outline only 
and therefore may be confusing where a section lacks 
sufficient explanation. 

The course will run four ctlnsecutiv(,: nights. In 
preaparation for the following lecture, read the 
materials and write out your questions about the 
confusing areas. If your questions are not answered 
during the talk, either ask them yourself or write them 
on paper available and they will be answered the 
following night.. 

MARR.lAG E LAw 

I . In General: When you agree to marry, you enter a 
legal contract. You agree to be sexually faithful and 
available in return for your husband's legal 
obligation of support. When panies contract. the law 
requires they be old enough and sane enough to un-
derstand the signilicance of their ;ICt. 

2. Consent: If you are not widowed, you must be 19 
years old or obtain the permission of both parents. If 
one parent is dead or docs not have legal guardian-
ship--i.e. is divorced--then only permission of the 
other is required. If il parent refuses to consent you 
may apply to a Judge who will decide whether the 
refus:II is unrcasonable in light of your maturity. 
financial resources. cducation plans and pregnancy. 

3. Lin'IIn': For a $5 fee and an affidavit that you are 
~f age and not related to each other you can obtain a 
license authorizising a marriage by a registered 

clergyman.You must wait 2 days from the date of 
i~suance to marry. The licence requirement may be 
cIrcumvented by publishing banns at one or more 
ser~ices on each of two consecutive, Sundays in a 
parish where at least one of the panics has resided at 
least 8 days immediately preceding the ceremony. 

4. Procedural lrregularity: If you fail to gct the 
proper consent, do not obtain a licence or arc not 
married by a registered clergyman, there will be a 
question as to whether you are married. The 
~arriage Act provide that an irregularity in a 
heence obtained and acted onin .good faith will nO[ 
inva lidate a marriage. In the case of other 
i rregulari. lie~ the Coun will often hold the marriage 
to be ,valJd If the parties thought they were married, 
especl~lIy where intercourse has taken place 
follOWing the marriage . 

5, An Allnulment:. a legal concept which means that 
the marriage contract was never completed. Either 
the parties were too closely related (i.e. you can't 
marry a niece's husband); or there was duress or a 
mistake as to identity; or there was no intercourse 
due to physical or mental incapacity; or one party 
was mentally incompetent to the extent he did not 
understand the nature of the Marriage Act. The 
Court will also say your marriage never took place if 
it was not publicized and solemnized in the manner 
required by the Act. Very occasionally a native 
ceremony has been considered a valid marriage 
ceremony, but never in B.C. Now that the divorce 
grounds have been expanded, parties seeking a 
judicial dissolution of marriage rarely turn to-"n-
nulment. 

CHANGE ~ NAME 
I. Marrie(i Women: cannot apply 10 chage her name-
-i.e. her maiden name--while she is married. 
However no Act requires a woman to ever take her 
husband's name; once she does, it is her legal name. 
A woman can use any name she wishes, however, 
provided her purpose is not to defraud. 

2. Husband: can change his name. and his wife's 
given name. with her consent. 

3. Children: their father can change their name 
provided he has lawful custody and their mother's 
consent. A man can alsochangethe names of children 
of his wife's former marriage; he needs the consent 
of their father and mot~er. A divorced woman can 

change her children's names if she has lawful custody 
and their father's consent. If a child is over 12, his 
consent must be obtained. 

4. On Divorce: a woman can apply to change her 
name as part of divorce proceedings If she has lawful 
custody, she can also apply tochange her children's 
names, provided the father consents. 

5. Lack of COl/sent: if you cannot locate a person 
whose consent is required. or if the person refuses. a 
judge can order his consent is not required. 

6. Procecillre: You do not have to go to court to 
change your name. You must publish once in the 
Gazette (a government publication) and in your 
local newspaper, your present name and intend~d 

new name, You must also send an application to : 

Director 
Department of Vital Statistics 

Parliament Building 
Victoria, B.C. 

and include copies of the published notice. The 
Department can supply you with the application 
forms and the correct wording for the newspaper ad. 
The total cost will be approximately $27.00. 

J)OMICILE 
Un General :your domicile is the place where you 
intend to live permanently - i.e. you have no 
definite plans to move to another province in the 
future. Residence is where you live now. Domicile is 
important for some legal purpose, such as contesting 
a will, 
2A Married Woman:loses her right to a domicile 
and for all legal purposes her domicile is the place 
where her husband lives permanently. A separated 
woman still has her husband's domicile. Two provin-
ces, Quebec and Alberta , will grant a woman a 
separate domicile on application following a judicial 
separation. 
Note:a married woman is required to live with her 
husband, Le. if she refuses to follow him to a new 
job, she has deserted him. 

3Divorce proceedings:fortunately the 1968 Divorce 
Act has made it possible for a woman to have a 
separate domicile for the purposes of divorce 
proceedings. She no longer must travel to her 
husband's domicile to bring an action . 

4.Contracts and Torts:do not depend on domicile 
for the Court to have jurisdiction . You can bring an 
aotion where you reside ot where the contract or tort 
took place rather than having to sue in your 
husband's domicile. 

I Passporr:marriage automatically invalidatcs a 
woman's passport. You must apply for a new 
passport in your husband's name. You can request 
that your maiden name remain on the passport but 
your married name will also be shown and your 
marital status. If you decide to keep your maiden 
name, continue to sign that way i.e. Passport did not 
change it. 

2.Citiz.enship:prior to the Canadian Citizenship Act 
of 1947 a Canadian woman marrying an alien -
i.e.an American - automatically lost her citizenship 
and took the nationality of her husband. The Act 

lill ows her to now keep her citizenship but it does not 
restore the status of a woman married prior to 1947. 

The ali en spo use of a Canadian woman does not en-
jo y any spec inl status when he applies for citizenship; 
the wife o f a Canadian man need only reside in the 
country fo r I year. 
Also:a child born outside of Canada to a Canadian 
man is automatically Canadian. But where the 
mother is Canadian, the child does not take her 
nationality unless he. is unmarried or, of course, if 
she is married to a Canadian. Likewise, an adopted 
alien child becomes a Canadian only if, in a joint 
adoption. the male adopter is Canadian. 

3Jmmigrarion:in practice when spouses apply for 
admission , the wife 's application is not considered 
until the husband is examined. If he qualifies, she is 
allowed in as his dependent. If he does not qualify, 
she is automatically rejected without her abilities 
being considered. Therefore her status depends on 
her husband's ability, not only to support himself but 
also his family. Likewise, his deportation, for 
whatever reason, will also include her and any 
family)as she was only let in as a dependent, not in 
her own right. However, she would have a right of 
appeal. 
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more chanae 01 name by Barb~ra Roberts 

In British Columbia it is illega l for a person to 
change their surname except in a clearly out li ned set 
of ci rcumstances. A person other than a married 
woman may change thei r surname; a change of su r-
name by a married man (his wife must consent) 
causes a like change in the surname of his wife. 

So for all practical purposes, a 
married woman cannot change her last name . Most 
people react 10 this fact with indifference. When 
they learn 1 am in the process of t rying to change my 
surn ame legallY,to one different from my husband's , 
many a re hostile. "If you didn't want 10 take his 
name, why did you marry him?", I was asked recen -
tly by a \;\Iorker in the health service office at the 
university I attend. Surprisingly enough , in a 
province supposedly devoted to the perpetuation of 
the nuclear fami ly, the easiest way to change my 
name lega lly wou ld be to get a divo rce . And while 
we are bot h rather horrified at the legal and socia l 
implications of bei ng married, we do wan t to stay 
together; there is no way we can get d ivorced and 
keep living together. So here we are, legally wed, 
with my name lega lly his, apparent ly stuck with the 
situation. 

The fact that my lega l name is his docs not mean 
that I cannot continue to use any name I choose . I 
usc my name at school. at wo rk, on my social in-
surance card, and so on . I am in the process of at-
tempting to change my driver's licence (by sendi ng 
in a change of name and address, ho ping they will 
assume I have gotten married or something and just 
crank out a new licence automatically) and after that 
my car reg1stratton and insurance. T he only 
problem I wi ll be left with, as far as I can determine, 
wi ll be my immigration papers. Unfo rtunately, this 
is a problem that distu rbs me deeply. I find that I 

st ill have reservoirs of sentimentality and I am 
ho rrified by the pro spect o f beco ming a Canadian 
citi zen and getting my passport as Mrs. Myhusband-
sn ame; I think o f myself differently and find it a 
de liberate assault upo n the way I see myself to be 
forced to use another name. 

Then too there is a questi on of whose name I am 
desirous of using. The nam e I am known by is my 
father's name. If I were to cho ose my mother's 
maiden nam e, it would be her father's name. 
Wo men do not have names. I have no last name. 
Logically , I would prefer to choose a woman's name 
fo r my last name ... my middl e nam e, Ann would do 
quite nicely. But because I have been married twice , 
and used a few other names for reasons which in-
clude the work I used to do (mo st counsellors in em-
ploymen t agencies use pseudonyms) I find the 
pro spect of gett ing used to another name appalling. 
I have justified my choice of my father's name by 
telling myself it is my family name and that I like my 
parents and my sisters and do not object to being 
identified with them. I was born with this name, 
even though it is, as a man rather condescendingly 
jo ked, my "slave nam e" and I wo uld pr efer to die 
with this name. I am so t ircd of getting new last 
names whenever I get a new owner. 

Iro nically, because I cannot change my name 
legally , my husband had to petition 10 change my last 
name. We rec.eived a letter from the Department of 
Vita l Statistics info rm ing him that "this change is not 
acceptable under the Change of Name Act". T his at-
tem pt was the result of a suggestion of a lecturer 
from the People's Law School at the MacGili 
Library Womens' Studies co urse recently concluded. 

The Status of Women Council has lawyers retained, 
but they are too busy with serious cases of abuse and 
so on to initiate legal action on behalf of women 
who want to use a name different from their 
husband's, they told me. We are both students, have 
ch ildren, and cannot afford a lawyer. 

Although I realize that my problem with my name 
' is a petty one compared to the other sorts of 
inequities and oppression women face in 
ou r society, I can not help but feel it keenly 
nonetheless. It seems to me a symptom, a symbol of 
the situatio n of women. The custom of a woman 
taking he r husband's name at 
marriage (it is not a law, but a custom, but once you 
sign anything with or usc his name, you are stuck 
with it) is a relic of the days when women were 
literally the property of their husbands, and became 
civilly dead , legally non-exisent upon marriage . 
Many of the Social and legal institutions surround in g 
marriage itself are reflections or relics of those 
times. So it seems to me that being forced to bear a 
name I do not wish to use is a visible sign of the op-
pression of women. I am no one's pro-
perty, but I am named as if I were . I am faced with 
the grim realities of our position every time I am ad-
dressed by his name. I will still be faced with the 
same grim realities if I change my name, but at least I 
will be known as who I think of myself as being . 

If you want to change your name, or try to, send 
for the forms to the Director of Vital Statistics, 
Parliamenl Buildings, Victoria, S .c. 
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BY B. THOMPSON 

We were going to write a collective article about 
small groups - and we sti ll are, some ' issue. The 
plan was that we would each write a tiny little b it 
about a small rap group we had been in , and bri ng it 
to a Pedestal meeting, and then talk about groups 
and what they can do for women and for women's 
liberation, and eventually amalgamate our tiny ar-
ticles and the conversatio ns into one article, such as 
the one we had abo ut Anger in the May issue. I star-
ted to write my articl e an d found I co uldn't stop at 
tiny and just had to wr ite more and more and pretty 
soon it wasn't an art icle about small groups. This 
preamble is to explain the beginning of the story. 
And the reaso n the big co llect ive article is not in this 
issue is that it's not ready yet. 

- ************ 
But let me tell yo u about my experience with small 

rap gro ups. I was in two small groups in successio n, 
Encounter gro ups, 3 or 4 years ago, at a ch urch. A 
friend, Martha, who brought me along to the church, 
had explain ed that one of the groups had too few 
members so they might consider letting me join even 
though it was mid-session. I was introduced to the 
"facilitato r"; Martha went off to her gro up , and the 
faci litator then sat down and talked ear nestl y with 
me, expl ain ing the pu rpose of "cncountering." She 
then left me and wcnt over to the members of the un-
derpopu lated group, who had been warned in ad-
vance and had not gone off to their all otted room in 
the church. The grou p qccasionally glanced over at 
me, sizing me up I sl:lpposed, and I smoked two 
cigarettes. 

It was agreed that I could come conditionally, 
which seemed fair. If I had to tally d isr upted the ir 
rapport I wo ul d have been cjected. Needless to say I 
kept pretty quiet the fi rst session, and tricd to the 
seco nd week, but I remember blurt ing out at a time 
when I knew I should still be on best behav iour, 
"This sounds li ke a game of LET'S GET HER." My 
interject ion did no t seem to bother or deter them-
they were pretty in tent on what thcy were doing, 
zero ing in on someo ne for whom several did not 
have kind ly feelings. 

The. faci lit at iors made d ro p-i n visits on all the 
groups - like thc pri ncipal calling on an unsuper-
vised ho no ur class - and I noticed that o ur 
behaviour was more circu mspect wit h that added 
presence and rclaxed when she left. 

You'vc probably read all abo ut encounter groups, 
which seemed to be the vogue a cou ple of years ago. 
Our group wasn't as far o ut as the gro ups depicted in 
the film Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice (we were 
amateurs and so were our faci li tators) and the mem-
bers of our gro up definitely felt that they were the 
unwanted rem nants of the total mass of appl ican ts. 
Init ially there had been choosing up fo r the gro ups, 
like baseball teams choosing players in elemen tary 
schoo l, or the NHL d raft , and these peop le in my 
group had been left over. The- faci litators had told 
them to go together and be a gro up, and they told me 
that they had spen t the first two or three weeks 
discussing their feel ings about being leftovers, and 
drawing some so lace from each other eventually . 
With o ne exceptio n, the members of ou r gro ups were 

An absent member was occasio nally ment ioned by 
the grou p. She had been taken sick and was in a 
psychiat ric ward in Lions Gate Hospital. The gro up 
castigated itself for not having noticed her silence 
and for not drawing her in to its warm arms, 
metaphorically speaking. Before the group d isban-
ded permanently, the missing member returned, still 
quiet, and was greeted with genu in e friendlincssand 
rest rai nt, and deep curiosity (which most of us kept 
in check). One of the women who had talked a jZreat 
deal during the sessions an d who had an .. 'lnoying 
habit of mother-henning every single onc o f us, carne 

.flat out and asked the returned chicken if she wanted 
to ta lk about her experience in the hospital. She 
didn't. 

None of us knew anything about each other except 
ou r first names, and we made valiant efforts to stay 
in the Here & Now, so as to examine our own and 
othe rs' true and immediate reactions, and to get 
feedback. Just li ke Fritz Perls said. As we ta lked, in 
that uncomfortable little Sunday School room in the 
church sitt ing on baby chairs or on the floor, some 
people cried , some go t angry and some tried to boss 
the group. In the protection of anonymity we did o ur 
best to say what we were reall y fee li ng: for instance, 
to te ll the bossy person that she was being bossy. The 
most severe ly inhibited of us tried to placate 
everyone. And were told by other members of the 
group what we were doing. 

In our efforts to stay in the Here & Now, we 
would havc long, puzzled silences, sorting out 
leftover react ions from our week o r remem brances 
of the previous encounter session, and long, erud ite 
conversations on whether a certain expression of 
opinion might be allowable, even though based on 
some past occur rence, because it had some relevance 
to what was now happen ing or had been triggered by 
the sight of something in the room, right then in the 
Here & Now. Although I am now ridiculing those 
seemingly pointless manoeuvres, and did then too, 
private ly, I found I was looking forward to each 
week"s session. On Sunday I would think, "Three 
morc days till the encounter group." Those people 
were at least TRY ING to be real wit h each other and 
to drop masks, as they put it, masks that made them 
strangers in o rdinary life, isolated acto rs pl aying 
roles that they felt he lpless to alte r. 

One day during those weeks, in my lunch break, I 
met a former boss on the street downtown. "We miss 
yo u terribly in the typing pool," he said, "you were 
always so H APPY." I stared at him, the extent of my 
own role-play ing sinking in. The happy wo rker he 
remembered had kept in check a variety of 
psychosomatic sym ptoms of anger by pill s and the 
placations of a shrink, had struggled and wept over 
poverty, had worried from the distance of the office 
abou t the care the chi ld ren were receiving, had 
borrowed money she could not retu rn , had abased 
herse lf to get the child support mo ney every month 
from the husban d who would not ag ree to .. divorce. 
Well what do yo u do - yo u pretend at work, at 
least, that you can cope, and they keep you o n. And 
you do cope, even somet imes feel ing qu ite chee rful 
beeause yo u can. 

Back 10 the group. As Spr ing approached, one by 
one members left the group . Only one person, a 
woman, left dramatically in mid-meet ing - made an 
emot io n-charged speech and fled. She was fr ightened 
of the real person who was emerging from herself at 
the sessions . The lo ne man fi nall y told us he felt 
drained an d inadeq uate for a grou p com prised en-
tirely of wo men; that the imbalance was more than 
he co ul d rect ify. He left, and two ot hers said that 
Wed nesday night was a bad onc for them, they had 
other com mit ments co mi ng up, and o ur group 
disbanded. 

I told th is to Martha, the fr iend who had 
originally taken me to the church and who gave me 
lifts ho me in her car each week. She was still deeply 
involved in her own gro up, and said it was the most 
im portan t thing in her life. She said that two people 
had left hcr grou p and the others might agree to take 
me in; she wou ld approach them. They had no inten-
tion of stopping for the su mmer, they wcre all too 
buoyed up by each other. That group so unded a lot 
live lier than mine had been. For o nc thing, Ma rt ha 
said they had go ne into the area of "body 
awareness," which so unded intriguing from what li t-
t le she told me. 

I had been blo tti ng o ut awareness of my own in-
fe rior body ever si nce the overw helming unavo idable 
awareness of puberty. Then, I had worn big heavy 
sweatshirts all the hot summers in order to co un-
found those many eyes riveted, so I thought, on my 
skinny chest. The Sweater Girl was a phenomenon of 
my generation, with Lana Turn er stuck to the walls 
o f army barracks and garage grease-pits. If you were 
hep you d idn't wear a blouse, at my schoo l. The day 
I turn ed sixteen I to ld a teac her at the schoo l that it 
was my birthday, and she ratt led off, "Sweet sixteen 
and never been kissed!" and the shock reverberated 
for days in me. I wo ndered how she had known, and 
was it obvious to everyone. Later o n, a statement in 
Havelock-Ellis became seared in to my mind - not 
seared quite deeply enough because the exact wo rds 
escape me - but the statement was about big boobs 
boding well for the bedchamber. I figu red I was 
beaten befo re I began, and when Mr. Wro ng asked 
me, a virgin·sure, to marry him, I thought I was very 
ve ry lucky to find anybody who had not read 
Have lock-Ellis and did no t reall y know what he was 
missing in mar rying me. I stuffed klcenex into my 
bra on my wedd ing day just as I had all through 
co llege and high school. 

We ll , ' since then I had come a li ttle way, and 
dec ided I was just not going to care about being thin 
and had left Mr. Wro ng (two ch ildren late) and was 
carving out a stunning caree r as a cle rk in an office, 
by wo rking a calculato r, with occasio nal boyfriends 
over the years, most of the m wham-bam-zip-away. A 
nice young man of the cloth had reassured me once 
when we were d iscussing the possibility of bedd ing 
down and I forewarned him of com ing d isappoint-
ment in my mammary en dowments: "My dear lady, I 
am interested in quite a d ifferent part of your 
anatomy." I was delighted to hear thi s. 

Some othe r blood y psycho logist that I read in 
those years had written that typical occupations 
chosen by lesb ians were: nursing 



typing pool supervisors - TYPING POOL SUPER-
VISORS - that's what I was working at when I read 
that book. I alloned and checked the work in the 
typing pool, and d id a share of the work too, 
working with women who were worse paid even than 

I was.One girl regularly ran out of food by the end of 
the month , and on three separate months keeled over 
from hunger. Another girl had had two epileptic 
seizures (from the tension in the place, we murmured 
to each other) and had been fired, with the boss 
over-ruling my pleas with, "We are not running a 
charitable institution here. This is a busin ess." Was it 
ever. 

So what I wondered when I read about typical oc-
cupations of lesbians that this guy had decided on, 
could I be work ing there because I subconsciously 
letched for those poor girls' bod ies and not, as 1 had 
though , for the $250 a month thai supported me and 
the kids? 

Back to the Encounter Group. They told Martha 
SURELY I could join them and WOW that was a far 
different group from the other one. For one thing, 
ther e were mo re men than women in this one. I 
shquld maybe level here, at great personal risk, and 
say' that one of the main reasons I had gone to any 

~~~~e~~s t~~a~~:~ ~~~~:t :~se)t~~~ ~e:~: h~e;::: 
fin\i one in the group. 1 did. 

he first encounter session with the second group, 
I as introduced all round after the initial greeting 
of the group members of each other, hugging and 
happy cries and warm handclasps. Them, not me. 
THat old stranger on the edge feeling crept in on me . 

~ They were a remarkably aware bunch of 
people, Martha was right, and they sensed my unease 
and did their best to alleviate it. Just talking about it 
made it bener. One of tht: few things that talking 
abbut makes bener. 

We did a body awareness exercise which was to 
forfll two circles, one within the other, a wheel 
within a wheel , one turning clockwise and the other 

:~j;rt:~-:~~~~;:i:~ I :C:S~~h:~;s:~~r~~et~~~~::el~a~~ 
would touch hands with each person we passed. 
Then feet , a complicated exercise then elbows, then 
shn~lders . We never gOl to the interesting parts, and 
I rJlaxed a little, deciding it wasn't going to be an 
o rgy and I would be able to deal with it. We sat i_n a 
circl e and talked a bit, a~d then fe ll silent. 

" I want to give Sam a neck- rub," a young girl 
cried , and ran over to give Sam a neck-rub, That was 
all right with Sam. The converation picked up again 
as the massage was in progress and Sam's 'head 
lolled . 

One week, I remember, we sat on the floor 
touching feet to feet. It really is very tough to be for-
mal and wear your mask if you take off your shoes 
and touch yo ur bare feet against the holey sock of 
the man across from you . Especially in a nice simple 
Sunday School room with cut out baby animal pic-
tures pinned to the walls. 

The purpose of the sessions was to intensify sen-
sitivity to other people, to tell those there what we 
wer e feeling about them, and tQ find out a little 
about ourselves. If we cou ld talk truthfully about 

how we were reacting right then, in the Here & Now, 
and get feedback from the group, maybe we would 
not be in the position of exile from our fellow 
human beings that most of the people we knew (even 
we?) were in 
As for Martha, her attachment to the group was so 
intense that glands started working that had malfun-
ctioned for a long time. All her hair had fallen out 
bit by bit years before. The phenomenon is called 
alopecia and Ron Basford has experienced it. She 
had no eyelashes or eyebrows or hair on her arms or 
(she said) pubic hair. She wore a wig, carefully sub-
dued false eyelashes, and faintly bnlshed --on 
eyebrows. 

Well , with all that body awareness and acceptance 
and stimulation, her hair had started to grow, fain-
tly, like wispy baby hair, under the beautiful wig. She 
spoke softl y of "taking it to the group" and "shar ing 
her thoughts" but it was several weeks before she 
could bring herself to tall them her hair was 
growing. More understandably, it had previously 
taken her months, she told me, to get around to 
telling them that she had no hair and wore a wig, and 
that was why she hesitated to take part in some of the 
"trust" exercises. Martha is beautiful, there's a kind 
of warmth and friendl in ess that comes from her and 
she seems to glow with health. And she is very 
smoothly weB-groomed. The "trust" exercises in · 
valved a sl ight bit of manhandling, and her wig 
might ,have fallen off or gone awry. She would not 
do the exercise of standing, eyes closed, in the cent re 
of the circle and falling in any d irection and trusting 
that the group would catch her, .until she screwed up 
her courage to tell them her reason, and they 
lovingly told her that they would protect her, and 
not mind, or laugh . 
. Martha needed that group very badly. She was 

married to a young executive who sometimes resen-
ted the fact that he had produced no male children, 
on ly two daughters. His shrewish mother was sti ll 
very much on his mind and Martha had over ' the 
years spoken to me (and o nly to me, lest you think 
she was a steady complainer) of his "hitting out." At 
first I had thought she meant verbally, but she had 
eventuall y explained that when she said "hitting out" 
she meant "hitting me." 

I had "hit out" too , and told her so, but we both 
knew there was a difference . The person I hit was 40 
Ibs. heavier than I and 6 inches taller, and could 
hold me off at arms length, laughing . 

Martha dear ly loved her home, her "nest" she 
called it, the physical fact of her home and 
possessio ns and had put as much distance as possible 
between herself and her wierd old Cockney dad, a 
miser who had put his two daughters in a state or-
phanage rather than pay someone to keep them after 
their young mother had died of T.B. Martha had 
been five then, and her sister six. This was in pre-war 
England; for some reason or lack of reason the 
authorities had placed the girls in separate or-
phanages, and Martha had pined for her sister. 

Her most vivid memory of the orphanage was the 
punishment for bed -wetting. Children who wet the 
bed were made examples of, and compelled to $tand 

in a corner of the cinder playground, holdi ng up as 
high as they could the wet sheets until they dr ied, so 
as to be shamed into continence. Anxio us five-year-
old Martha had been one . An aunt eventu ally took 
her home and kept her, along with her sister. At 13 
she had gone to work as an appren tice and even-
tually learned a trade as a hairdresser in London. 
When she grew up she paid a visit to that o rphanage 
she remembered , wond erin g if memo ry had 
exaggerated the harshness of the matro ns. As she en-
tered the now-asphalted yard , she saw standing in a 
corner of the playgro und a tear-streaked li ttle boy 
holding up a wet sheet. 

Martha's husband's English chil dhood had been 
differently deprived , by his mother 's carping aga in st 
his dad, and meanness with simple mater ial s that the 
boy had needed to make things. He was punished fo r 
using his mother's scissors, for design ~n g pattern s 
with her pen and her paper and her thread and her 
everything. The brilliant little boy was blocked at 
every turn by his vigilant. angry mo ther . The wo nder 
was not that he occasionally hit Ma rtha, but that he 
kept in check so well the anger his ch il dhood had 
produced . ("Things aren't always that simple with 
people," my friend is saying, "there can be many 
reasons ." Who is telling this? Me. An d I might be 
leaving out too much.) 

Martha now lived in a lovingly- furnished, 
meticulously decorated home, an d fe lt a measure of 
security in the things that mad e life pleasant. 

At this stage in her life then, when she was find ing 
people who accepted her in the gro up, she blossomed 
and glowed and was happy, and bac k home in the 
mortgaged split-level , her husband's un easiness in -
creased. She remained in high spirit s, she to ld me, 
even after he scolded her in front of the two little 
girls. On our trips to and fro m the church every week 
she would say she felt she was wa lking a tightrope 
and that now her husband was asking her to give up 
the group but she could not, and to ld him she could 
not. Pressures at home mo un ted and she fell in love 
with one of the men in the group, a gen t le lawyer 
(married, four kids). 

"I'm in love with his min d .. ' she said ,"but it could 
so easily be something el se if we were not careful. It 
wou ld be enough for me if we co ul d just talk foreve r. 
It would be nice if it co uld be something else. I know 
you won't understand thi s because you left your 
husband but I CAN'T. I have a marr iage, and that 
means something to me." 

Martha's platonic infatuatio n was reciprocated . I 
cou ld understand it, almost. I had endured simi lar 
nowhere yearnings in my life. In the di stant past. Just 
then it seemed a kind of screwy thing sin ce they were 
both near forty; it seemed to me more like a 19th 
century romance than in the H ere & Now. My 
remarks were too sardo nic fo r Martha's fragile con-
fidences to continue very lo ng. The two were always 
agonizing (she whispered over the phone and o n the 
trips from the church) abo ut ho w to live their love 
openly without hurti ng their respective spouses -
how to remain true an d open and honest and fine, 
and still glory in their shining love. Or were t h~Se 
phrases used by another perso n in the gro up, tell Ing 
about his dilemma with his parents when he went o n 
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a holiday with his girlfriend? Have things changed 
that much in three years, or is it just thai my children 
arc so much milder and less vulnerab le? 1 suggested 
10 Martha that they just quietly meet on the sly in a 
molel like other married couples d id who wanted 
hoth a raging love affair and no fuss at home. 

This vulgar, tawdry and insensitive advice was 
rejected. Instead, they bOlh eventually told thei r 
spouses htl n cst I yof thc wonderfulness of what they 
were experiencing. of their feelings till unspoiled by 
linal plunging physical contact, but unbearably 
stimulated and titillated by all those touching exer-
cises and body awareness experiments. Martha and 
the lovco one wondered why all hell broke loose 
when husband and wife knew what wife and husband 
truly felt. The sensitivity training had not extended 
as far as empathy with a less-loved one. 

Martha was the first one to leave the group after I 
joined. having decided for the sake of the children 
not 10 give up he r North Vancouver mortgaged 
manor and beautiful garden and view, and to stay 
with her husband on his condi tions. There followed. 
for her, months of hellish anguish and depression 
and lethargy . Her wispy curling growth of hair and 
faint real eyebrows fell out and she was clean bald 
again . She was not allowed to ,see or speak to me as I 
was a divorced person and therefo re a bad innuence. 
Both she and her husband lived a bad dream. Every 
so often I wou ld hear from her - a phone call to my 
office from a pay phone: she would gasp out a few 

"leave him," I would say, "you can do it." 

"He might hurt the children," she would say. 
'"Take them with you." 

"Oh. I cou ldn't, he would have no thing then, it 
wouldn't be fair. You see, I must love him," 

One time she phoned me at home and said he had 
hit her, stopped the car on the road and turned and 
hit her and hit her and hit her until her wig had 
come off, because she had talked about the loved one 
insistently. "Phone the police and make a charge, " I 
said, fired up from a women's liberation meet ing. 

"How could they help?" she said. 

"They COUldn't, but it might scare him into 
behaving if there was a threat his name would appear 
in the paper. You must not submit 10 this! NO ONE 

aULD ACCEPT ABUSE," I shouted. 

This was too much, or my angry tone of voice was 
too much, because 1 didn't hear from her for months 
and months after that. Then things began slowly to 
get better. She said the two families had agreed to 
some joint ventures togethe r. Picnics. The theatre. 
wctures at the Y. 

The next summer I was invited to a party at their 
home along with all their nearest and dearest 
fr iends. In amongst thei r nearest and dearest friends 
in the lanterned garden that I saw the platonic lover 
and his rigidly composed wife. Martha's husband 
greeted me as always with cries of joy, a big hug and 
kiss. We were friends again. The people at the party 
talked about trips, bOlh head and airplane;they 
seemed to know all the dances that their children 
knew, and we were dancing with varying degrees of 
ease to the records that we had borrowed from our 
children and brought along. I felt like a plodding 
prole visiting rich neighbours. The clothes ~'/ere 
gr00vy, long, vivid, stylish, expensive;thc nair was 
casual, clean, woven, loose, sunbleached, shining, 
healthy. The kids showed us the playhouse their dad 
had made, and the gerbirs' and mice in their cages. 
The two little girls were very tidy and careful, shyly 
smiling through the gaps and braces. 

The next summer there was another party and this 
time Manha had so far mollified her husband that as 
many members of that old encounter group as she 
could contact were invited, with their wives or 
husbands or lovers, as well as some of the nearest 
and dearest friends. AnO!her effusive hug and kiss, 
another disorienting tour of the perfect home with 
two tiny daughters and profusion of tidy pets and 
delicious food and soft stereo music. I was unhappy 
that night over a personal problem of non-
communication with the man I loved, and after a 
couple of glasses of wine went off into the dark 
vegetable patch and had a boozy weep near the com-
post heap. Then dried off, blew my nose and came 
back in to the guttering candles and unreal snatches 
of conversation. For some reason I got wordlessly 
angry at those people and since I was already angry 
with my boyfriend I strode down the hill to Marine 
Drive and waited for a bus. "Oh hell, this is 
child ish," I thought, went back up, sat next to my 
boyfriend, felt again some (imagined?) impervious 
coldness, found Martha, said goodbye politely and 
virtuously, and stalked down the hill once more. 
Stalked, in fact, almost all the way home to East 
Vancouver over the Second Narrows Bridge. Got a 
ride from the P.N.E. home. 

A phone call to Martha the next week when she 
said, "You don't like people," and I made awkward 
apo logies. 

Martha and I lost touch again for over a year, and 
then she appeared in East Vancouver. The two 
familiesake working it all OUI , she said. They have 
both sold their homes and together bought a house 
on Wall Street in the area where I live, and are 
remode ll ing it to suit 4 adults and 6 children. We 
made some jokes about Vancouver's financia l 
district, Wall Street (where several communal house 
exist and worldly goods are shared). She said they 
slill have a fine view - this one of commercial 
vessels unloading and the life closer to "the people." 

They really do seem to be working some things 
out. Mar tha's husband, who loves carpentry and 
painting and designing, is doing all the remodelling 
of the house and has resigned his deadening job. The 
loved one can earn. as a lawyer, enough fo r all of 
them. Martha is now expert in Hatha Yoga and body 
awareness and gives classes in it. The wife of the 
loved one takes part in the long, soul-searching 
discussions and endless planning and voting 
meetings about the house;she says they seem to sit fo r 
ho urs. She is now taking teacher training and plans 
to get out of the house morc. Now that I know her 
better I like her better; in fact they are all likeable. 
The teenagers intim idate me because they seem so 
very composed and mature. But that's my problem. 

The kids go to a variety of schools and classes and 
zoom around on their ten-speeds . T here is in-
credible affluence in this co unter-culture set -up, and 
although the two families think of themselves as 
pioneer ing and defying convention, they are well in -
sulated by money and position from any horrid out -
side interference. Social issues do no't much concern 
them;they have an awful lot to dojust working out all 
the permutat ions and combinations of interaction 
between the ten o f them. As for the bab ies napalmed 
in Vietnam and the welfare recipients queuing up for 
their cheques in the hot sun at the whim of Walter 
Boyd - those things are very, very remote to Mar-
Iha . 

"Really, it's lucky they are so far away," Martha 
confides, "things are just so diffcult to wo rk out in 
one'sown life." Her hair has not yet started 10 grow 
again but her husband stopped "hitting out" long 
befo re the fami lies moved together. Martha urges me 
to Iry Hatha Yoga for the psychosomatic symptoms 
that linger on. She looks on tolerantly as I say, "My 
children have grown, now I can begin anew - I 
want to write, and I go to meetings and it's in-
teresting to work in a political party." She could not 
restrain a laugh at the rantings of SOme of my fellow 
party members at a canvass meeting at my house 
when once she dropped in. "They care so much, I ex-
plained, keeping my vo ice down. She smiled and 
nodded. 

"I'm into mysticism," she said after the others had 
left, and I continued with the India ink on a poster 
at the kitchen table, "and I can't seem to get in-
terested in other things. I want to explore the whole 
realm of FEELING." At the time, I was e)(ploring 
the feeling of exhaustion and did not reply, and she 
underslOod perfect ly; she is a good friend, one of the 
best. Some time whem it is not so damn late at nighl 
with a work day looming ahead, I'd like to talk 
honest ly with Martha. There are not many people 
you can talk honestly with, I find, and 1 cherish 
those few I know. For two years now in order to 
remain friends with Martha I have kept my tongue in 
check. Mystic or not, she is a good and kindly per-
son, as deeply bewi ldered as most of us. 



What are we here for? What is happening to our 
world? Why do we do the things we do? What is 
going on here? I suspect that we don't hafu enough 
time on our poor Earth to straighten out every single 
head. But I think a d amn good elected mayor could 
tell his police commission to tell the whole police 
force to bloody well stop harrassing the young 
people in Kitsilano and that would be more effective 
than five years of Zen wi th each po liceman . I think a 
good government could instruct welfare ad-
ministrators to behave as though the recipients were 
honourable people who are temporarily or per-
manently down on their luck. When I talk about this 
10 Martha I get kind of loud and it frightens her. 

Just one last word about that group three years 
ago . The loved onc said something !O me in that 
second group that was prelly good, I thought. I had 
said I felt boxed in by my poverty and my job and 
my responsibilities to my children ; that I lived in a 
box . Then I had sobbed like a child . The group 
moved in and held me, and I stopped and heaved 
and blew my nose . One heavy lady said, "Do you 
want to talk about what just happened?" and I said 
"NOl" because I was embarrassed about being a baby 
in ftont of them . The group spoke of other things and 
sat aro und on the floor touching hands and toes and 
so on. And then Martha's loved one said, ' 'I'm still 
thinking about how it must be to live in a box, and I 
get a very bad feel ing . I've been wondering what you 
could no about that airless little box." 

I was flippant; said I might cut a window onto the 
world; but the loved one was dead serious. "Would 
you be able !O make a door, and so be able to go out 
once in awhile? You could go back in when you had 
to, if the box is really where you are now." 

For some reason, that suggestion eased the 
pressure then, and later on when I thought about it, 
every time I thought about it, I felt things were not 
hopeless and I could make a door. 

So that was my experience with small groups. 
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this pan ie has been with me before 

i have the se nse of having fa il ed il 

i can see the footpri nts 

leading away from the inevitable 

all done so silently 

no one knows, even yet 

i deserted 

she is sitting 

not far off 

unapproachable 

j'm here 

in pieces 

coming together 

each time i leave 

she says "corne see me" 

as if she does not mind 

my failure vcry much 

perhaps next time 

i will 

i 
"you have your writing 

what more do you want?" 

a friend says, count ing 

on me not to say 

"yo u" 

why not 

rather than 

i went away 

she sits quietl y 

it is the water moving 

between us 

that makes me think 

she changes 

perhaps i sho uld wait 

fo r calm water to 

look at her 

but when i go to get her 

my body will shatter the water 

anyhow, i want her 
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peWli1t ItILATI_NSIlIN 
I was going to write an article ahout my life and 

coming out and stuff like that. but in the process III 
realized that what was really bothering me was all 
the aiffercnt power relationships between me and 
other people/organizations. It seems that my life is a 
conslant vibrational battle. Either I am being vam-
ped on or I am pushing someone else around - the 
balance of power of people being hurt in personal 
relationships is just excruciatingly confusing. I am 
either being left or having to go away from 
somebody; groups aTe full of people trying 

, desperately to be "stars", be heard, be respected, be 
heavy People only lislen a small part of the time . 
More time goes into composing their next posilion 
statement, because their lives are all tied up in what 
they have to say. All these situalions seem to be part 
of what capitalism has done to us - the need to 
possess each other, be famous, be a leader, be better , 
the best : all are power relationships of one kind or 
another. A sort of consumer attitude to people and 
organizations. 

Some really basic power arrangc::ment eXIsts bet-
_ ween men and women : that of the oppressor versus 

the opgressed. A woman working within a mixed 
group spends a huge amount of time deal ing with her 
oppression. Pushing for space, feeling incapable and 
all the rest, orren terribly isolated from other women 
and feeling as if no one else is as incapable as she. I 
am pan of a food co-op (a che~p way of getting 

• vegetables and an alternative to supermarkets). I 
spend a lot of time pushing myself to be as capable as 

the men in the group - a competitive situatIon at 
best. You know, carrying huge crates around, tot-
tering as I go. 

My personal relationships with men are also in 'a 
similar pattern : proving my own capabilities, making 
sure I know I can do something, always trying to 
deal with that huge well of dependence . 

Having not so long ago discovered that I was gay, 
I have been spending time with gay women . It is 
really fine finding a situation in which women treat 
each other as terribly important. There is some com-
mon basis of equality, perhaps coming from our op-

As the three of us started on our trip to California, 
we flashed on all the good times we would have in 
San Francisco. The border was only a few miles 
ahead and we were ..confident that three young 
women would have no problems (after afl, we were 
just visiting relatives). 

When we arrived, wailing in the car to stop for 
routine questioning, an elderly official eame and 
asked us our citizenship, (two Canadians and one 
landed immigrant) and if we had anything other than 
personal effects, etc. For some unknown reason , he 
decided to check the ashtray, where he found (to our 
chagrin) the butt of a hand- rolled cigarette made of 
an herbal smoking mixture kn o wn as John Bull . 
However, he called it grass, and asked us to pull in 
for questioning. 

The other customs employees proceeded im-
mediately to search the car, and asked us to empty 
our purses and pockets. I had a little piece of hash 
stashed in a matchbox in my purse - a gifl for the 
road, from a friend. Somehow I managed to transfer 
the matchbox into an "invisible"pocket in my Navy-
cadet surplus pullover, while we were left alone on 
the Group W bench. So although they checked arms 
for needle tracks, and went through everything , they 
didn't find the real dope. 

This happened the day that Wallace had been shot 
and all of the U.S.Customs people were hyper- active 
and nervous. They kept interrupting their hassling of 
us to make phone calls to check out Wallace's con-
dition . 

pression . No woman has any real aconomic power 
over ~nother woma~ . Economic power is pretty 
much .1n the hands 01 men. The implied power men 
have Just by being men docs not exist for women . 
Yel, I am 

people's 
need for being important and so the dynamic of a 
hierarchy gets set up so quickly it's unbelievable . I 
am also in a rap group with eight or so women . Of-
ten I catch myself using my feminist militance to ego 
trip or to look "heavy" - sort of mentally 
swaggering around with people. Using my feminism 
this way seems anQther way to get points in this com-
pet itive system . 

All they had on us was the butt of a John Bull 
cigarette. However, everyone there was convinced 
that what the old guy found was really marijuana, so 
they began to take the car apart. They checked the 
hub-caps, the motor, took the seats out, everything . 
They took our 4 bottles of beer (which we hadn't 
thought to declare, since the old guy hadn't asked 
about anything but personal effects) and made the 
car owner pour it down the sink. 

They confiscatcd 250 copies of The Pedestal which 
were left over from the previous week's distribution 
around Vancouver. They suspected it was "Com-
munist" literature, and that we intcnded to sell it in 
the U.S. They muttered under their breath about 
women's "lib" and the nude picture of two women in 
that issue. 

Still we wer~ not allowed to leave. Still they had 
not run a routine test on the herbal smoking mix-
ture. We had already been there an hour. They left us 
sitting along on the bench while they rummaged 
some more through our things. All were positive that 
we had more dope, and that all they had to do was 
find it to arrest us. ~ 

I began to get worried - after all the hash was in 
my pocket! I had to get rid "f it. I wandered into the 
hallway, searching for a washroom or someplace to 
stash it. Luckily the hall was empty. There was an 
ashtray of the type which flips open and then closes 
when you press the lever - a fantastic stash! So, again, 
I manoeuvered the matchbol( without anyone seeing, 
from my pocket to the ashtray, and sauntered (my 
knees shaking) back to the bench. In the time we had 

Okay - I spend a great deal of time with just 
,:omen. now - w.orking on the paper, women's 
ItberatlOn Educallonals, spending time with gay 
wO~len. A huge relief at not having to deal with thai 
baSIC oppressive pattern between men and women 
Yet I still find hierarchies existing. Just because 'a 
gr.oup is only .women doesn't seem to eliminate ego 
tflpS .of one kmd or another. During a newspaper 
~eetlllg I can feci myself trying competitively to be 
Important on the one hand, and wanting to be 
pushed on the other. My wanting to be pushed comes 
from having been pushed for so long that it's nothing 
but frightening to have to really act for myself. My 
relationships arc based on the heterosexual world . 
All the ways r have ever seen people trying 10 love 
each olher have been power struggles: my parents, 
m.y relation~hips with people in University . Even 
~11~ the baSIS of equality among gay women, all my 
1I1S11l1CIS are to try to possess or let myself be 
possesse~ . It is hard to think in terms of anything 
but couple relationships for a slart. My feeling of 
ove~whelming dependence on people doesn't 
magIcally go away. 

So, t have been trying to think of some way to go 
with all this stuff. Power for so long has been 
equated in my mind with maleness. It is hard to 
know what female powcr really means, how to have a 
power that is strong without being manipulative. I 
do know one thing - women have to be powerful 
because this capitalistic world is certainly not going 
to grant women freedom on the basis of "good 
behavior " : AND WOMEN ISOLATED HAVE NO 
POWER. Some kind of groups are necessary - some 
kind of women's new untried groups where women 
are really trying to deal with all their desir.es to be 
best, really trying to do things collectively. I think 
two thingshould happen in any kind of organization . 

The group should fulfill its purpose bUI also we 
should watch alJ the time what is happening between 
the women, try to notice ourselves being"heavy" and 
talk about such imbalances all the time . Otherwise 
hierarchies will happen before we even realize it -
some people always leading, and others always being 

led~ Reprinted from The Other Woman, Vol. I, no. l, 

by Suzanne Gautreau 

been there, many other young people had been 
called in and their bags searched, so Ihere had been 
plenty of traffic in the hall. I thought, moreover : that 
they'd never check their own ashtrays! 

However, 10 minutes later, a guy walks in and asks 
which one of us put the dope in ashtray ? (The other 
two women didn't know quite what had happened, 
and I was too frozen to say anything! So he got no 
response), 

So - downstairs we went as soon as two matrons 
had been called, and were separately asked to 
remove all of our clothing. Also in this state of un -
dress, we were told to do the "walk over there and 
touch your toes" routine. 

Well, we werc clean. 
But they still believed we had dope even though 

they hadn't found any on us. So they decided to 
"document" us, taking our names, addressses, 
descriptions and getting our signatures, elc. 

So then, after we had been detained two hours and 
twenty minutes, they tested the John Bull. They 
asked us, finally, what it was but told us that it was 
tea! Then they turned their backs, walked across the 
room from us and yelled thai we could go. After 
that we didn't even want to see the Stales, and we 
wished Wallace the worst. 

It is worthwhile to note that the people detained 
and questioned or searched were young, long-haired ; 
female, or black. How American customs employees 
can harass, search and delain without any evidence 
to support their suspicions two Canadian citizens 
and consider it within their duties, is beyond me. 

lt is true you have no rights at the border. Nobody 
has any rights at the border unless they are middle-
aged, middle-class and naive, 
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Selling newspapers is one of the traditional ways for 
a young boy to build an empire from a shoestring, 
according to the legend s of our culture, but how 
about a young girl ? Not so, #says the Vancouver 
Provjnce , when contacted last weekend in response 
to a circular seek ing 'yo ung ambitious boys' as 
carriers. They referred 10 a policy against hiring 
girls, and tried to infer it was a po licy that had not 
originated with them . When pressed, they explained 
that some of their carriers had (perhaps) been 
molested so it would not do for girls to deliver 
papers (presumab ly they do not object to young boys 
be ing molested) . The fact that this sort of 
discr imination appears to be in violation of the 
Human Rights Act (as sel( is not a bona fide 
qual ificat io n for riding a bike and delivering papers) 
did not seem to impress them . 

Perhaps a series of cancellations of subscriptions 
accompanied by an el(planat ion would do so. There 
is a possibility of legal action being taken against the 
Province, but a test case would be more likely . 

Anyone interested in further information or ac-
tion on this can contact J. Weiss , Psychology, 
S.F.U., B. Roberts, Peak Office, or the Status of 
Women Action Committee. 

BILL'S-OLE-LADY 
Hey is that yo u 

Bill"s-ole- Iady 

Sashaying down the st reet 

Brillo fr izzies fly ing copper in the sun 

Yee-ow ling 

Marchin' off with all those war-painted ladies 

To smash the State? 

You never looked so tall before 

Five-foot Bill's-ole-Iady 

You were the only woma.n I called friend 

Three years ago in San Francisco 

You and me, we played hostess 

To the Revolution games they fought 

In your Fulto n Street parlor 

They liked Polynesian chicken 

And tacos with their tactics 

So we stewed the birds 

And gro und the beef 

How clever they are, I thought 

How happy we are we s.;t id 

Hey , is that YOU, Bill's-ole-Iady? 

I catch your eye 

You dash through a street-ful of ou r friends 

Throw strong arms around my heart and whisper 

" My name is Judith" 

by Karen Kearns reprinted from "Women" vol.2, 
no .4, 1972. 
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There's a collective of women that will be wo rking 
on a women's music tape for parties and maybe 
radio . If you've got any suggestions as to what yo u'd 

. like to hear on it call and leave a message for Jane at 
the Women's Centre 684-0523. 

The Corrective Collective (Wo men's history 
collective) is working on a history of women's work 
in Canada, and wants to interview older women 
who've lived and wo rked in Canada for a long tim e. 
If you know anyone who wou ld like to talk about 
their life, have them call Pat at 73 1-5412 or Co ll ette 
738-0164. 

I 
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SUBSCRIBE to THE OTH ER WOMAN, 6 issues a 
year 
BOX 928 , Station Q, Toronto 7, Onl. 
Sisters:send what you can 
Iflstitutions:SS.OO please 

Ped eSht l slaff (Trial s of, by and for women): Josie, 
Beverly D avi es , Ann e G o ldstein , Kathleen 
Lachance , Nora D Randall . B. Thompson , 
Honoree Newco mbe, Barbara Roberts, Carol Dear, 
<:;heryl X, Diana Kemble, Terry Haughian. 



~ Ct,i1d- core 5~ould toe o.vo.d3\61e 01"'\ 0 2.LJ-~ur basis. 
~ Child-care 5ho,,/d 'l\at be lil"ire.d 10 only chddret'\ 

of WOrking molher5. 
Child-co.re should be Cornl'Y)UYlijy -co6"\rolled_ 

- Chdd-cNe celli-us :shoc'[d be stS\-f-fed by 
boil, men and vJO"1en_ 

~ Chdd-COire shoCild iVlclde -Ilie elderly, 
"ol 'Ve pOlr ole i hem _ 

~ Ch;ld~co.re staff sho",ld be VIle I I ,pqid_ 

Cl\ildren should have a "V'arm envirb""""YlT, where. they ha\le -{he frettlo"'1 
-to leo .... ", aboul: il--e""sel'-les ",,,d o-H''Crs,o-"J a<lZ , e""inded ih<>t-
l1-\EY "re respo~si6ie -for i~eir liVe'S. 

\here sho"lc\ be -fle)<.ible space- for ch\ld-=r<z wl"",e clo:ldren co." be 
-toge-ther i" o.po.i."'1e~S, ourerMMke-t~ -stores, et ce-te-ra. 

\;\Ie W1L.\5l- geT l-o.'jether -to diSC<ASs, what wo~/<i be -tk- bert' i";,.,~ £' 
care- -f.or 6",. d"i icire". 

w 0 MIZVI hove spe.'\t eno"'3h -tiw-e P",i\I"3 ei>c[., ot~e:.-- claw,", I, 
LET'S -MELP EACTI OlTIER uP 1 

~ If Y0<-l "~(e:e: w;-\~ d,"j £ i\'e ;:'bNe,pleC6e "jive uS", cO>.ll_ 
08\-7849 or r;8\- 11095'_ 

Sd.ndra;Da.ba(Cl., Dieh, aV)~ tl-ildc. - ••••• ~uiiii •• g •• ;.: 
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